2. Like a vine untrained.
(5)

ACROSS
1. Rate son high in Washington society. (7)
6. To get home pull stockingsaround you. ( 5 )
9. Antagonist in Yemen.

25. Nip ICC frolic in the
bud. (6)
26. How to decline in code.
(234)
27. Use a lyre at dawn
mass. (5)
30. When you can alter
time. ( 5 )
33. Campaign approach
using reams of paper.

3. Comes after up and before end. ( 5 )
4.Leaper’s second
thought about law. (6)
5. Atlantic City roster. (6)
6.Has h e any redeeming
qualities? Sense of
humor? (5)
7. Commonly spelled with
s, 1, a, and w? ( 5 )
8. Place to see pill at work
in D. C. (7)
14. Leonard0 met his end
in 106 A. D. ( 5 )
15. One mine gets the nod.
(7)
17. Unlikely result of more
Fed. action. (7)
18. The position of Peyton.
(5)

19. Our short mother commands love in Paris. ( 5 )
(5)
20. By one measure, things
10. in time when spirits
look black indeed. ( 5 )
flag, ingenuity may
23. Refreshment in Mexico
help. ( 5 )
coal mine. ( 5 )
11. Rights women’s libbers
25. To query Indian sounds
want. ( 5 )
(5)
like dirty business. (7)
12. Dance done how we
36.GE is happy t o step
28. You raged when I dislike it. (4-3)
into 27 Across. (7)
agreed. (6)
13. Something that hap37. Wait for 50-unit group
29. Special rope for a trail
pened in middle of
before proceeding. ( 5 )
task. ( 6 )
1970. ( 5 )
38. Lady of the manor. ( 5 )
3 1. Baroness or Moby Dick,
16. Play whiten by pal of
39. Where an ear for crowd
for example. ( 5 )
mine. (1,4)
noise is important. (5)
32.Go from one layer to
18. Take a meal from a
40. For short gentleman,
another. ( 5 )
petal. (5)
eye shadow adds polish.
33.
Why
dons are going to
21. To freshen up ppt name
(5)
church meeting. ( 5 )
in the elevated. (6)
41. Hamlet might see metro
34. Eastern part of lake is
22. He is best read with icy
ad; there’s the rub. (2,5)
strange indeed. ( 5 )
beer. (6)
DOWN
35. To prepare for battle,
24. In this matter, stay
mister comes up and
1. Department with taste.
away more than on
takes ear in. ( 5 )
others. (1, 2-2)
(5)
The numbers indicate the number of letters and words, e.g., (2, 3) means a two-letter word
followed by a three-letter word. Groups o f letters, e.g., USA, are treated as one word.
Answers to last month’s puzzle are on page 42.
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The editors ofSaturday Review proudly
announce a magazine devoted to 'Ihe Arts.
The ancient Greeksdevoted nine Muses to the arts
as they saw them.
Well it's time there was a magazinedevoted solely to
the Arts as they exist in the modern world.
Acrossthecountry thereismore
interest in the creative powers of our
culture than ever before. It isn't just a
passive interest; people are discover,
ing that in every one of us there

-You'll read John Hi htower, former
director of the Museum o!Modern Art,
on how tax dollars may revolutionize
museums, changing them from private
clubs for connoisseursto vital public
institutions. You'll see Claude Picasso's

world's most famous behavorist
believes about poetry, how an
Italian psychiatrist and an
American neurologist view the

It features eight regular
departments: Cinema; Theater
andDance; Art; Music;

But Saturday Review,
The Arts does not confine
itself to the traditional
cultural categories.
The magazine will set
no artificiallimits on its scope.
Itlooksatall theArts.
Photography. Design.
Sculpture. Architecture.
Literature. Music. Pi1
Communications.O p
Theater. Poetry. Dan

modem controversy over a novel written more than'
a hundred years ago.
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DEMOCRACY IN ACTION:

One Who Won

by Daniel Epstein
He is Lincoln, he is Patton, he is Donald Duck. He is these and more.
He is William Lloyd Scott, for six years Republican representative
of some 594,407 souls in Virginia’s Eighth Congressional District
and now Virginia’s first Republican senator in a century. The
first comparison is tenable and is, in fact, said to be made by
Scott himself. He is shorter and squatter than the great
emancipator, but facially there is enough for a competent
make-up artist t o work with, enough to approximate the
features, if not the stature, of that earlier statesman. He
is the son of a railroad worker who died in a train wreck
when young Bill was only nine.
This article is adapted from the profile Daniel Epstein wrote
for Ralph Nader’s Congress Project.
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